
Council Rock School District 
Bucks County, Pennsylvania 

 
Richboro, Pennsylvania 

Thursday, January 6, 2005 
MINUTES – Public Agenda Board Meeting
 
President Susan Vicedomini presided over the public agenda meeting of the Board of School Directors.  The 
meeting was broadcast “live” in all five municipalities and was convened at 7:30 p.m.  The meeting was held at the 
Northampton Township Municipal Building, 55 Township Road, Richboro, PA.  The following individuals were in 
attendance: 
 
Board:  Mrs. Susan Vicedomini, President 
  Mr. Jerold S. Grupp, Vice President 
  Richard Abramson, Esquire 
  Dr. Paul Anagnostakos 
  Mr. Christopher Ayoub  (7:43 p.m.) 
  Mr. James DiDio   (Absent) 
  Mr. Alan Harvison 
  Mrs. Bernadette Heenan  
  Mrs. Patricia Sexton 
 
  Mr. Mark J. Klein, Superintendent 
  Mrs. Charlotte I. Walter, Board Secretary 
  Mr. Robert Riegel, Board Treasurer; Assistant Business Administrator 
 
Staff:  Mr. Robert Winters, Acting Assistant Superintendent 

Mr. Robert McAuliffe, Business Administrator 
  Mr. David M. Bollinger, Director of Administrative Services 
  Mr. Matthew Frederickson, IT Department 
  Mr. Larry Kling, IT Department 
 
Following the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag, Secretary Walter called the roll call.  She reported that Mr. DiDio 
was absent. 
 
Student Advisory Board- Mr. Holland, Principal, CRHS-South introduced the student advisory representatives: 
Chris Gill, 9th Grade; Yelena Baras, 10th Grade; Caitlyn Curran, 11th Grade; Michael Cimino, 12th grade.  These 
representatives spoke on the various activities and events from their grade levels. 
 
Superintendent’s Report – Mr. Klein reported over the past week, Council Rock has faced the tragic reality of the 
death of a senior at Council Rock South.  Jenna Fallon died last Wednesday at Children’s Hospital from a form of 
meningococcal disease.  Tonight, in the aftermath of this terrible loss to our Council Rock School community, I 
would ask that we begin our meeting with a moment of silence to honor Jenna and to extend our sympathy to her 
family. 
 
While I have Mr. Holland here, I would also like to recognize the work of Mike, his staff and other members of the 
Council Rock community.  Simply, I am honored to work with the caliber of people we have in Council Rock.  
Their dedication and empathy made a difference with our school community and, most particularly, with the Fallon 
family.  I simply need to say thank you to Mike and to everyone who dedicated their time and effort to help us last 
week. 
 
This is School Board Appreciation Month.  I want to take this opportunity to thank each of our board members 
who serve in this unpaid and mostly thankless position.  Your service to the Council Rock School District is 
reflected in the excellence of our programs and our students. 
 
Recognition of Jim Worthington – Early in this school year, I was approached by Jim Worthington with a very 
generous offer to help our school district by providing for services to our athletes at both CR-North and CR-South.  
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Following the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag, Secretary Walter called the roll call.  She reported that Mr. DiDio was absent.


Student Advisory Board- Mr. Holland, Principal, CRHS-South introduced the student advisory representatives:


Chris Gill, 9th Grade; Yelena Baras, 10th Grade; Caitlyn Curran, 11th Grade; Michael Cimino, 12th grade.  These representatives spoke on the various activities and events from their grade levels.


Superintendent’s Report – Mr. Klein reported over the past week, Council Rock has faced the tragic reality of the death of a senior at Council Rock South.  Jenna Fallon died last Wednesday at Children’s Hospital from a form of meningococcal disease.  Tonight, in the aftermath of this terrible loss to our Council Rock School community, I would ask that we begin our meeting with a moment of silence to honor Jenna and to extend our sympathy to her family.


While I have Mr. Holland here, I would also like to recognize the work of Mike, his staff and other members of the Council Rock community.  Simply, I am honored to work with the caliber of people we have in Council Rock.  Their dedication and empathy made a difference with our school community and, most particularly, with the Fallon family.  I simply need to say thank you to Mike and to everyone who dedicated their time and effort to help us last week.


This is School Board Appreciation Month.  I want to take this opportunity to thank each of our board members who serve in this unpaid and mostly thankless position.  Your service to the Council Rock School District is reflected in the excellence of our programs and our students.


Recognition of Jim Worthington – Early in this school year, I was approached by Jim Worthington with a very generous offer to help our school district by providing for services to our athletes at both CR-North and CR-South.  Through Jim’s generosity, we have provided strength, conditioning and flexibility training for our athletes at no cost to the school district.  In addition, Jim has donated cardiovascular equipment and weight training stations at Richboro Middle School.  Tonight, I speak on behalf of our school community in thanking Jim Worthington for his support of the Council Rock athletic and educational program.


We have some students and coaches who would also like to give individual testimony to Jim’s generosity.  Two students from Richboro Middle School spoke, along with Principal Keith Kinyon.


Public Comment


Marilyn Scarpa – also recognized Mr. Worthington and commended him for business partnering with the district.  We hope this will happen more in the future with other businesses in our school community.


She also spoke of the importance of our CARES program.  The district needs to completely support this worthwhile program.


Items for Board Approval/Presentation


Lacrosse Team at CRHS-South & North- Mr. Nodecker & Mr. Scott, Assistant Principals from North & South addressed the board with an overview of the Lacrosse team presentation (start-up costs and the challenge of fields).  Much discussion evolved relative to this presentation.


Overview of CARES Program- Irene Cavatore, Patricia Wargo and Rudy Lamberth spoke of the CARES (Children At Risk Education System) program.  They explained this is a team approach for postvention after a  tragedy.  It requires competent training, parent involvement and participation with programs within the County.  They presented an overview with statistics for the past few years.  They explained that the IST teachers address same issues on the elementary school level


Personnel Actions- The personnel actions were reviewed and recommended for approval at the January 20, 2005 board meeting.


Items for Board Approval


Advance Refunding of Series of 2001 Bonds; $8.9 million- (Attachment #3)Lou Verdelli from Public Financial Management, Inc. addressed the board relative to bid results and debt service schedules relative to advance refunding.  In December the Board was advised of this refinancing opportunity for a select series of bonds.  The current savings associated with this refinancing remains above the two- percent threshold set by the board.


Mr. Grupp moved, seconded by Mrs. Heenan, passed unanimously with a voice vote, for the approval of the Advance Refunding of Series of 2001 Bonds, in the form as prepared by Bond Counsel, Pepper Hamilton.


Act #72 Consulting Services/Public Financial Management- (Attachment #2)  Lou Verdelli was on hand from Public Financial Management, Inc. to explain the services his firm could provide in relation to Act 72 for Bucks County officials.  Act 72 allows school districts to get a share of state slot machine profits if they agree to disperse some of the tax burden to a personal income tax or an earned income tax.  Local school boards have until the end of May to decide whether to join the initiative created, in part, to help reduce spiraling property tax rates.  Public Financial Management, Inc. of Harrisburg wants to develop an Act 72 database for school districts and compile other data for boards to consider before making their decisions.  PFM will discuss the data during a consortium of school officials January 31st at the Bucks County Intermediate Unit #22 in Doylestown.  The financial advisors will hold follow-up meetings with each district and the districts will be able to share the information with residents.  The cost per district for the consortium will be roughly $3,500.00.


Mrs. Heenan moved, seconded by Mr. Grupp, passed with Mr. Abramson being the sole “nay” vote, for the approval of the agreement for Public Financial Management, Inc. to provide services to the Council Rock School District as outlined in the consortium agreement, at a cost not to exceed $3,500, subject to audit.


Second Reading: Board Policy #127/Assessment of Educational Program- (Attachment #4) Dr. Anagnostakos moved, seconded by Mr. Harvison, passed with Mr. Grupp being the sole “nay” vote, for the approval/second reading of revisions to Board Policy #127, Assessment of Education Program, as required by No Child Left Behind federal legislation.


Solicit Bids/Supplies & Equipment- (Attachment #5) Mr. Harvison moved, seconded by Dr. Anagnostakos, passed unanimously with a voice vote, for the approval of the resolution to authorize and direct the Council Rock School District to solicit bids for supplies and equipment for the 2005-06 school year.  This will include, but not be limited to, the following supply and equipment bids:  Visual Art Supplies, Audiovisual/Library Supplies, Athletic Supplies/Equipment/Uni-forms, Computer Supplies, General Office & Classroom Supplies, Industrial Arts Supplies, Medical Supplies & Equipment, Paper Supplies, Physical Education Supplies & Equipment, and Science Supplies and Equipment.


Independent Contractor Agreements- (Attachment #6) Mr. Abramson moved, seconded by Mrs. Heenan, passed unanimously with a voice vote, for the approval of the independent contractor agreement between Council Rock School District and Clarity Behavioral Consulting, as required by the student’s IEP, to provide services at a cost not to exceed $3,600 per school year ($120 per hour), subject to audit, and


Approval of the independent contractor agreement between Council Rock School District and Jacqueline Warburton, to provide services 10-15 hours per week, as required by the student’s IEP, from November, 2004 to June, 2005, at a cost not to exceed $23,000, subject to audit.


Tuition Agreement- (Attachment #7) Mr. Ayoub moved, seconded by Mr. Grupp, passed unanimously with a voice vote, for the approval of the tuition contract between Council Rock School District and Katzenbach School for the Deaf, as required by the student’s IEP, at a cost not to exceed $38,765 per school year, subject to audit.


Letter of Engagement (Dr. James Smithers) – Mr. Klein explained that he was taking the liberty to remove this item from the agenda.  It will be brought back at a later date for approval.  This arrangement with Dr. Smither was to help the school district create a performance plan for members of the support personnel.


Change Orders/Sol Feinstone Elementary-  (Attachment #9) Mrs. Sexton moved, seconded by Mr. Grupp, passed unanimously with a voice vote, for the approval of the requested change order for Sol Feinstone window renovation project, in an amount not to exceed $2,400, subject to audit.


Mr. Ayoub departed the meeting at 9:47 p.m.


Committee Reports


· Academic Standards Committee – Mr. Harvison reported that the next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, January 12, 2005 at 12:30 p.m. at the Chancellor Center.  The last meeting focused on social studies curriculum and was led by Anna Rabberman.

· Facilities Committee – Mrs. Heenan reported that Plate V is coming in on time at CRHS-N.  Plate III is looking good; phones will be put in January 26th.  She is anticipating a walk-through sometime in January with McAuliffe, Ames and Bier.

· Policy Committee – Mr. Abramson reported that the last meeting scheduled was cancelled.

· Finance Committee – The next meeting is scheduled for Monday, January 17, 2005 at 6:00 p.m. at the Chancellor Center.  Mr. Grupp reported that at  the last meeting, discussion took place relative to refinancing, budgeting and Act 72.

· MBIT – Ms. Heenan reported that the next meeting is scheduled for Monday, January 10, 2005 at 5:30 p.m. at MBIT.  They will be discussing the feasibility study.

Public Comment - None


Board Comments


Mr. Abramson reported that the Secretary of Education congratulated the district for a successful audit.


Mr. Grupp noted that drivers should be aware that anyone passing a school bus is liable to 5 points on their license in Pennsylvania.


Mr. Abramson reported that although this is “Board Appreciation Month,” he wanted it noted that Superintendent Klein is the 10th member of the board and should be thanked for his dedication also.


Mr. Grupp wanted it noted that he will not be able to attend the January 20th board meeting due to business travel.


Mr. Reid reported there was an executive session prior to the meeting to discuss pending negotiations.


Having no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 10:11 p.m.


Respectfully submitted,


Charlotte I. Walter
Board Secretary
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Through Jim’s generosity, we have provided strength, conditioning and flexibility training for our athletes at no cost 
to the school district.  In addition, Jim has donated cardiovascular equipment and weight training stations at 
Richboro Middle School.  Tonight, I speak on behalf of our school community in thanking Jim Worthington for his 
support of the Council Rock athletic and educational program. 
 
We have some students and coaches who would also like to give individual testimony to Jim’s generosity.  Two 
students from Richboro Middle School spoke, along with Principal Keith Kinyon. 
 
Public Comment 
 
Marilyn Scarpa – also recognized Mr. Worthington and commended him for business partnering with the district.  
We hope this will happen more in the future with other businesses in our school community. 
 
She also spoke of the importance of our CARES program.  The district needs to completely support this worthwhile 
program. 
 
Items for Board Approval/Presentation 
 
Lacrosse Team at CRHS-South & North- Mr. Nodecker & Mr. Scott, Assistant Principals from North & South 
addressed the board with an overview of the Lacrosse team presentation (start-up costs and the challenge of fields).  
Much discussion evolved relative to this presentation. 
 
Overview of CARES Program- Irene Cavatore, Patricia Wargo and Rudy Lamberth spoke of the CARES (Children 
At Risk Education System) program.  They explained this is a team approach for postvention after a  tragedy.  It 
requires competent training, parent involvement and participation with programs within the County.  They presented 
an overview with statistics for the past few years.  They explained that the IST teachers address same issues on the 
elementary school level 
 
Personnel Actions- The personnel actions were reviewed and recommended for approval at the January 20, 2005 
board meeting. 
 
Items for Board Approval 
 
Advance Refunding of Series of 2001 Bonds; $8.9 million- (Attachment #3)Lou Verdelli from Public Financial 
Management, Inc. addressed the board relative to bid results and debt service schedules relative to advance 
refunding.  In December the Board was advised of this refinancing opportunity for a select series of bonds.  The 
current savings associated with this refinancing remains above the two- percent threshold set by the board. 
 
Mr. Grupp moved, seconded by Mrs. Heenan, passed unanimously with a voice vote, for the approval of the 
Advance Refunding of Series of 2001 Bonds, in the form as prepared by Bond Counsel, Pepper Hamilton. 
 
Act #72 Consulting Services/Public Financial Management- (Attachment #2)  Lou Verdelli was on hand from Public 
Financial Management, Inc. to explain the services his firm could provide in relation to Act 72 for Bucks County 
officials.  Act 72 allows school districts to get a share of state slot machine profits if they agree to disperse some of 
the tax burden to a personal income tax or an earned income tax.  Local school boards have until the end of May to 
decide whether to join the initiative created, in part, to help reduce spiraling property tax rates.  Public Financial 
Management, Inc. of Harrisburg wants to develop an Act 72 database for school districts and compile other data for 
boards to consider before making their decisions.  PFM will discuss the data during a consortium of school officials 
January 31st at the Bucks County Intermediate Unit #22 in Doylestown.  The financial advisors will hold follow-up 
meetings with each district and the districts will be able to share the information with residents.  The cost per district 
for the consortium will be roughly $3,500.00. 
 
Mrs. Heenan moved, seconded by Mr. Grupp, passed with Mr. Abramson being the sole “nay” vote, for the approval 
of the agreement for Public Financial Management, Inc. to provide services to the Council Rock School District as 
outlined in the consortium agreement, at a cost not to exceed $3,500, subject to audit. 
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Second Reading: Board Policy #127/Assessment of Educational Program- (Attachment #4) Dr. Anagnostakos 
moved, seconded by Mr. Harvison, passed with Mr. Grupp being the sole “nay” vote, for the approval/second 
reading of revisions to Board Policy #127, Assessment of Education Program, as required by No Child Left Behind 
federal legislation. 
 
Solicit Bids/Supplies & Equipment- (Attachment #5) Mr. Harvison moved, seconded by Dr. Anagnostakos, passed 
unanimously with a voice vote, for the approval of the resolution to authorize and direct the Council Rock School 
District to solicit bids for supplies and equipment for the 2005-06 school year.  This will include, but not be limited 
to, the following supply and equipment bids:  Visual Art Supplies, Audiovisual/Library Supplies, Athletic 
Supplies/Equipment/Uni-forms, Computer Supplies, General Office & Classroom Supplies, Industrial Arts Supplies, 
Medical Supplies & Equipment, Paper Supplies, Physical Education Supplies & Equipment, and Science Supplies 
and Equipment. 
 
Independent Contractor Agreements- (Attachment #6) Mr. Abramson moved, seconded by Mrs. Heenan, passed 
unanimously with a voice vote, for the approval of the independent contractor agreement between Council Rock 
School District and Clarity Behavioral Consulting, as required by the student’s IEP, to provide services at a cost not 
to exceed $3,600 per school year ($120 per hour), subject to audit, and 
 
Approval of the independent contractor agreement between Council Rock School District and Jacqueline 
Warburton, to provide services 10-15 hours per week, as required by the student’s IEP, from November, 2004 to 
June, 2005, at a cost not to exceed $23,000, subject to audit. 
 
Tuition Agreement- (Attachment #7) Mr. Ayoub moved, seconded by Mr. Grupp, passed unanimously with a voice 
vote, for the approval of the tuition contract between Council Rock School District and Katzenbach School for the 
Deaf, as required by the student’s IEP, at a cost not to exceed $38,765 per school year, subject to audit. 
 
Letter of Engagement (Dr. James Smithers) – Mr. Klein explained that he was taking the liberty to remove this item 
from the agenda.  It will be brought back at a later date for approval.  This arrangement with Dr. Smither was to help 
the school district create a performance plan for members of the support personnel. 
 
Change Orders/Sol Feinstone Elementary-  (Attachment #9) Mrs. Sexton moved, seconded by Mr. Grupp, passed 
unanimously with a voice vote, for the approval of the requested change order for Sol Feinstone window renovation 
project, in an amount not to exceed $2,400, subject to audit. 
 
Mr. Ayoub departed the meeting at 9:47 p.m. 
 
Committee Reports 
 
• Academic Standards Committee – Mr. Harvison reported that the next meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, 

January 12, 2005 at 12:30 p.m. at the Chancellor Center.  The last meeting focused on social studies curriculum 
and was led by Anna Rabberman. 

 
• Facilities Committee – Mrs. Heenan reported that Plate V is coming in on time at CRHS-N.  Plate III is looking 

good; phones will be put in January 26th.  She is anticipating a walk-through sometime in January with 
McAuliffe, Ames and Bier. 

 
• Policy Committee – Mr. Abramson reported that the last meeting scheduled was cancelled. 
 
• Finance Committee – The next meeting is scheduled for Monday, January 17, 2005 at 6:00 p.m. at the 

Chancellor Center.  Mr. Grupp reported that at  the last meeting, discussion took place relative to refinancing, 
budgeting and Act 72. 

 
• MBIT – Ms. Heenan reported that the next meeting is scheduled for Monday, January 10, 2005 at 5:30 p.m. at 

MBIT.  They will be discussing the feasibility study. 
 
Public Comment - None 
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Board Comments 
 
Mr. Abramson reported that the Secretary of Education congratulated the district for a successful audit. 
 
Mr. Grupp noted that drivers should be aware that anyone passing a school bus is liable to 5 points on their license 
in Pennsylvania. 
 
Mr. Abramson reported that although this is “Board Appreciation Month,” he wanted it noted that Superintendent 
Klein is the 10th member of the board and should be thanked for his dedication also. 
 
Mr. Grupp wanted it noted that he will not be able to attend the January 20th board meeting due to business travel. 
 
Mr. Reid reported there was an executive session prior to the meeting to discuss pending negotiations. 
 
Having no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 10:11 p.m. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
 
Charlotte I. Walter 
Board Secretary 
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